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Recycle Dates
for the next two months:
November 9 and 23
December 7 and 21
(alternate Tuesdays)
Please keep up the good work; our recycling program just
seems to keep growing.
Teresa Renninger

LEAF PICKUP
The second leaf pickup will be on Nov 13, 14, 15
(Sat/Sun/Mon).
Lots of leaves now--please do not rake or blow the leaves onto
the asphalt; they just get blown all over.
With SNOW FLURRIES in the forecast, please Do Not Park
In The Street with a forecast of measurable snow.
Their have been some crimes in the East End committed on
cars unlocked in driveways. ALWAYS LOCK YOUR CAR
AT NIGHT. Our police department continues to patrol the
whole city most nights.
Marty Dunn
Leaf Commissioner

Next City Meeting:
Thursday, November 11
City Hall

7:30 pm

Thank You
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the
residents who voted. I will continue to work hard to keep
Hurstbourne Acres the best fifth-class city that it can be.
Please come to our meetings. It was great to see such a
large crowd at our Candidates Forum.
Teresa Renninger
I would like to thank everyone in our neighborhood for their
support and trust as one of their next commissioners. My
family and I look forward to making a positive difference in
our community. Please join us each month at our meetings
so we can make this an exciting year. Thank you.
Dan Kuster and Family
It’s a relief on so many levels that the election is over, and I
look forward to everyone's guidance and helpful experience
as I join the Hurstbourne Acres team. The confidence and
support you voters have shown really means a lot to me.
Sally Price

Entrance sign on Hurstbourne & Taylorsville Rd. light is not
working. Landscape Lighting said there was no electricity.
Called LG&E on Oct. 5th & 6th, again not working. LG&E called
again on Nov. 3rd. Hopefully they will be working when you
read this.
1901 Westly resident called about black top crumbling in her
driveway. Had an Email from another Westly resident about
lack of drainage in her driveway in front of house during rain.
The bar for the sign at Bristol & Westly was replaced by an
independent contractor at the cost of $50.00 which was a
savings over the usual sign company. This was the same sign
which was stolen and recovered by the Police Dept.
Please report it if you see any persons messing with the city
signs to Chief Redman or call 911. Thanks. [sic]
Jim Lynch
Commissioner of Signs & Lights

Think About It

If you’re out strolling in the dark, wear reflective
clothing--for your own safety and the safety of drivers.

Treasurer’s Report - 10/14/10
Grand Total Cash & Investments
Warrants (bills paid)
Property Taxes Rec’d

Minutes

$862,787.88
28,488.61
200 of 205

October 14, 2010

The regular meeting of the City Commission was
called to order at 7:30 PM on October 14, 2010 at the
meeting room of the Hurstbourne Acres City
Hall/Police Department, 1940 S. Hurstbourne
Parkway, Louisville, Kentucky, with the following
persons present:
Sean Fore, Mayor
Marty Dunn, Commissioner
Brent O. Hardin, Commissioner
Jim Lynch, Commissioner
Teresa Renninger, Commissioner
John Price, Treasurer
Steve Emery, Attorney
Chris Redman, Police Chief
Michael Bolten, City Clerk
Margaret Bode, Resident
Jason Tretter, Resident
Charles Pennington, Resident
Norma Pennington, Resident
Lenny Miles, Resident
Louie B. Hamilton, Resident
Paul Schneider, Resident
Linda Schneider, Resident
Greg Winebrenner, Resident
Donna Nichols, Resident
Janet Baker, Resident
Ora Lee Osborne, Resident
Karen Kuster, Resident
Dan Kuster, Resident
Margaret Bode, Resident
Frank Kamenish, Resident
Ron Walter, Resident
Pearlie Woods, Resident
Jeri Heck, Resident
Sally Price, Resident
Leslie Dunn, Resident
Brent Renninger, Resident

Minutes for Meeting on September 9, 2010
After discussion, Commissioner Dunn made a motion to
accept the minutes as published with one correction.
Under ‘Roads & Lighting’, the amount shown for the
repainting of stop signs and pavement signs should read
$1925 in lieu of $1350. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Lynch and passed unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report
John Price read the treasurer’s report for September,
2010 and copies were made available for all people in
attendance. Commissioner Dunn made a motion to
approve as read, which was seconded by Commissioner
Lynch. The motion passed without opposition. It was
agreed that the totals from the Treasurer’s Report will be
included in future publications of the Hurstbourne Acres
Post.
Warrants
The warrants for September, 2010 were then read by
John Price, and copies were made available for all
people in attendance.
After discussion about the
amount paid to the artist at the city picnic, it was agreed
that he should be compensated another $50 for the
overtime he worked. Commissioner Dunn made a
motion to approve payment of the warrants, which was
seconded by Commissioner Lynch. The warrants were
approved unopposed. It was agreed that the totals from
the Warrants will be included in future publications of the
Hurstbourne Acres Post.
Alcohol Ordinance?
In answer to a question from a resident at the meeting
about the city’s policy regarding alcohol consumption at
the city park, it was reported that the city does not have
an ordinance addressing this issue. Mayor Fore advised
that the city would take under consideration the adoption
of an ordinance restricting or prohibiting the consumption
of alcohol in the park.
Police Report
Police Chief Chris Redman reported as follows:
-410 police hours from 9/9/10 to 10/14/10,
-2 arrests,
-4 citations,
-7 reports,
-2 accidents,
-2 ongoing investigations,
-13 suspicious persons,
-695 police/public contacts
In other news, Police Chief Redman met with 2 minority
groups in our city to discuss better ways our Police
Department can help with crime concerns. The in-car
computers should be operational by the end of this
month. A question regarding the Block Watch program
was raised by Commissioner Lynch, specifically, where
we stand on continuing the program inclusive of the
apartment complexes. Police Chief Redman confirmed
that the city has approval from the apartments to install
the Block Watch signs there, which still needs to be
done. Mayor Fore mentioned that it has been a

challenge getting people involved, but the city
continues to support and promote the program.
Attorney’s Report
Attorney Steve Emery is working with Camden
Apartments to work out some of the foot traffic
problems and deed restrictions.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Police
After receiving a suggestion from a resident,
Commissioner Dunn confirmed that the Police
Department has agreed to include the street block
addresses on future Crime Reports. In other news,
Mayor Fore received 2 letters from the Office of the
Governor, Department of Kentucky Homeland
Security, stating that Hurstbourne Acres has been
selected for specific funding, one in the amount of
$19,400 and another in the amount of $10,400. It was
also noted that the in-car computers and radios were
paid for from grants awarded to the city thanks to the
work of Commissioner Renninger and Police Sergeant
Skaggs.
Roads and Lighting
Commissioner Lynch reported on the following:
-Several branches on the trees behind the wall
behind Taylorhurst have been cut back,
-Geese are still a concern in the park &
retention basin,
-LG&E has been contacted about the light at
Hurstbourne Lane & Taylorsville Road,
-The recent Drug Drop program was a
success,
-Downed limb on Cardwell Way and the park
have been cut up and removed,
-The chainsaw owned by the city is available
for use by residents. They should contact the Mayor
for further details.

a permanent worker on the Tuesday pickup which will
help with consistency of service. Residents who wish to
get rid of their old recycling bins can place a note on the
bin and set it out front. If a resident has a large item to
dispose of, Rumpke will take it. However, it was
suggested that they call Rumpke and let them know
ahead of time. There are some items that Rumpke
cannot take, such as refrigerators with refrigerant, so it is
best to call Rumpke before setting out for pickup.
OLD BUSINESS
Leaf Removal
The leaf pickup schedule will be October 30, 31, Nov 1
(Sat/Sun/Mon), November 13, 14, 15 (Sat/Sun/Mon), &
December 4, 5, 6 (Sat/Sun/Mon). In the event of rain,
the leaves will be picked up the following day.
Snow Removal
Commissioner Dunn is working on the Snow Removal
Contract for this winter. It will be available next month
for approval and signing.
Campaign Forum
The forum to allow candidates for the office of Mayor
and Commissioner to present their positions on the
issues facing this city, will be held this upcoming
Sunday, 10/17/10, at 5:00 pm here at Nunnlea. Each of
the 11 candidates will have 5 minutes, which includes
time for questions and answers. It was noted by
Commissioner Hardin that some of the campaign signs
have ‘disappeared’, and that any unauthorized removal,
destruction, or theft of a sign is considered a crime.
Reflective Clothing
From a recommendation of a resident at the meeting,
Mayor Fore has asked that a comment be made in the
next newsletter that residents walking in our city later at
night wear reflective clothing for their safety and the
safety of drivers.

Parks Commissioner
Commissioner Hardin reported that the Port-A-Let in
the park will be removed for the winter at the end of
November. In other news, he recommended that the
city provide a large dumpster for residents for disposal
of old paint cans, anti-freeze, general household
chemicals, etc.
A resident at the meeting also
expressed his appreciation for the removal of graffiti in
the park and playground equipment. One area of the
playground equipment that still needs graffiti removal
is the tube slide.

Land for Sidewalk
Commissioner Lynch requested an update on the strip of
land that runs from Bunsen Way to Hurstbourne Lane. It
was suggested that this land could be used for the
construction of a sidewalk. Mayor Fore said they he
would contact the owner again and try to obtain a price
range for the purchase of the land. He will present this at
the November meeting.

Sanitation
Commissioner Renninger advised that she has talked
to the dentist at the corner of Hurstbourne Parkway
and Hurstbourne Lane concerning the garbage cans
and the issue has been resolved. An elderly resident
on Woodfield has been unable to get the rolling can
out to the street. Rumpke has since contacted this
resident and provided him with a regular can so that
he can receive backdoor service. The rolling can will
be kept out of sight. It was reported that there is now

Respectfully submitted,
Michael Bolten, City Clerk

There being no further business or discussion, the
meeting was adjourned.

LEAF PICKUP
The second leaf pickup will be on Nov 13, 14, 15
(Sat/Sun/Mon).
Lots of leaves now--please do not rake or blow the leaves onto
the asphalt; they just get blown all over.
YOUNG NEIGHBORS OFFERING SERVICES

With SNOW FLURRIES in the forecast, please Do Not Park
In The Street with a forecast of measurable snow.

Zach Hamilton
15yo Woodfield
Leaf raking/dog walking/odd jobs.
599-1639 or 553-5583
Claire Hamilton
13yo Woodfield
Baby sitting (any age) some evenings, any
weekend
599-1253 or 5535583

Their have been some crimes in the East End committed on
cars unlocked in driveways. ALWAYS LOCK YOUR CAR
AT NIGHT. Our police department continues to patrol the
whole city most nights.
Marty Dunn
Leaf Commissioner

Taylor Endler
14yo Wesley 454-5447
Experienced Babysitter (infants & older)
water plants & tend dogs & watch your house
Sydney Guthrie
Babysitter
references

15yo Cardwell
available days & evenings
727 6342
soupapples95@yahoo.com

Abigail Zinser
15yo
Babysitter & Dog Walker
Safe-Sitter Certified

Addington
554-4887 or 554-2037

Teens: Contact Sally Price (491-5627 or ssprice109@hotmail.com) to
have your name added to this list. This listing is an attempt to
connect homeowners with teens who might be able to assist
them; it is not an endorsement of any individual’s ability.

Entrance sign on Hurstbourne & Taylorsville Rd. light is not
working. Landscape Lighting said there was no electricity.
Called LG&E on Oct. 5th & 6th, again not working. LG&E called
again on Nov. 3rd. Hopefully they will be working when you
read this.
1901 Westly resident called about black top crumbling in her
driveway. Had an Email from another Westly resident about
lack of drainage in her driveway in front of house during rain.
The bar for the sign at Bristol & Westly was replaced by an
independent contractor at the cost of $50.00 which was a
savings over the usual sign company. This was the same sign
which was stolen and recovered by the Police Dept.

Recycle Dates
for the next two months:
November 9 and 23
December 7 and 21
(alternate Tuesdays)
Please keep up the good work; our recycling program just
seems to keeping growing.
Teresa Renninger

Please report it if you see any persons messing with the city
signs to Chief Redman or call 911. Thanks. [sic]
Jim Lynch
Commissioner of Signs & Lights

Think About It

If you’re out strolling after dark, wear reflective clothing-for your own safety and the safety of drivers.

